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Asbestos Sad Irons SEPPIPIL ON THE STAND; DOING BACK TO THE 1 RAMP THEORY IN 
TELLS OF HIS WANDERINGS THE KINRADE M JRDER AT HAMILTON
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First № Heard of the Harder 
Was a Few Minutes Before 
He Was Arrested—Counsel 
will Address Juin Today.

UNITED MINE WORKERS 
COMPLETE ORGANIZATION

Police Fail to Find Much of a Doubtful Nature in 
the Story Told by the Dead Girl's Sister- 
Nothing New Likely to Coma Out at Inquest.

f1 ►

An iron for Every Purpose. Put up in Sets of Three
Price per Set. $2.26.

Special Sleeve, flounce. Pressing and 
Tourist Irons. See our Window Display at Sydney Closed Last ight—Officers will he 

Paid for iheir Sendees—Raÿresentatlve for 
Coeclllhtioe Board.
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examlnation of XroahA » continued 
this morning №, «W,. 4<И succeed Yn 
shaking his evidence to any extent, tie 
was catrn and self-possessed during the 
examination.; . » • . ...

At the conclusion' Mr. Elliott called 
Leon Єіррірії It à(Éto. vtijtb great diffi
culty that the interpreter was able to 
Interpret his 'evidence at all, as tie 
speaks a sort of lotofltaffan. His story 
as far as It; was. poatible to gather, 
гац as follows: “I .belong .to the Prov
ince of Naples in • Italy: I came to 
Canada four tnonti* agi). Have bedn 
working for âandy-1 Mlirtay for forty 

~ dSjrs.” He safy flratffteW not remem
ber' Dec. 18. tiut lifer sira he was in 
camp and stayed all night there. He 
géf his time‘today ana left camp

cjhèp No. 2 là- comÿihfe'^lth Tony to 
get his time, cheque.; №m here they 
wfcnt to an ItMtilnfL*fl6 shd left their 

toen there to 
wanted it, so 
îfocco’s cartp 
ithyed here 'a

HAMILTON, Ont., March 5—Hamil
ton today is returning to the robbery 
theory as a solution of the Kinrade 
mystery.

Despite the improbability of the 
story that an unkmxtfh and desperate 
man entered a home where two young 
girls were alone, asked for food and 
was about to get it. asked for money 
and was about to have it handed to 
him without opposition, deliberately 
murdered one of the youniger women, 
and the one from whom he had the 
least to fear, firing several unneces
sary shots into her body, despite the 
inconsistencies in the story told by 
Florence Kinrade, the only witness to 
the tragedy, there are many who be
lieve that the killing was done by a 
mere housebreaker whose only motive 
was robbery.

The bloody encounter between Con
stable Henry Smith and Citizen James 
Hanley with a burglar last night, in 
which both the police officer and the 
man who tried to assist him were 
badly wounded, while the burglar got 
away, has served to bring the popular 
mind back to the belief that Florence 
Kinrade may be telling the absolute 
truth when she says an unknown man 
murdered her sister.

People are beginning to piece her 
statements together, and allowing for 
discrepancies due to an overwrought 
mind, to see more than an element of 
truth in' them.

The complete failure of the police 
authorities at work on the case to 
establish either a motive other than 
robbery or to suggest a perpetrator of 
the crime other than a burglar have 
contributed their share to bringing 
about a change In public opinion.
> But if the public mind Is 'gradually 
adjusting itself to the burglar theory 
It cannot be said that the authorities 
are any the more inclined to that view. 
They are still keeping a close espion
age on Florence Kinrade, who Is said 
to be fast emerging from the hysterics 
and mental collapse which followed 
her first Interrogation by the officers. 
The Kinrade family is still living at

the Arlington Hotel in Toronto, and 
will return here in time for the 
Wednesday, when it is expected they 
will will return here in time for the 
adjourned inquest. An. officer of the 
crown is stopping at the hotel, keep
ing a close watch upon every move» 
ment of the family.

In Hamilton the quest of the au
thorities has been concentrate!' these 
last two days upon two Jaunts; one 
of these has to do with the search for 
the weapon with which the murder 
was committed; the other was an at*. 
tempt to establish the story theft 
Florence left her home on the after* 
noon of the murder at 3.25 o'clock, . 
while the police were nofc-netiBad un« 
til 4.05. The insinuation has' been 
pointedly made that such a delay, if 
intentionally made, could only have 
been for the purpose of aiding the 
murderer to escape.

A thorough search of all the back 
yards and premises in the neighbor
hood of the Kinrade home has failed 
to find the much wanted weapon with 
which the shooting was done, and the 
police have about concluded that the 
murderer, whoever it was, took it 
away with him.

The theory that time was lost In 
giving the alarm is built upon the 
supposition that Motorman Stone la 
not mistaken when he says he saw the 
Kinrade girl flying, bare-headed and, 
screaming, from her home at 3.36 
o’clock and rush to the home of Mrs, 
Hickey acroes the street.
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eHpaged in services of the district
union.

The convention decided that the 
election of. district officers be held an
nually cm the second Tuesdây in March, 
the present board to arrange the elec
tion of permanent officers, as the Offi
cers elected today are temporarily.
The district officers of the organiza
tion to fee elected annually will be 
nominated and elected by referendum 
vote of the members of the locals of 
the ü. M. W. A.

At the close of the business Mr. 
Bonsfleld administered the oath of of
fice to the newly elected officers, and 
later In inducting the president Into 
the- chair addressed the officers and 
deleagtee at length upon their duties 
to the organization and its members.

President McDougall, Vice-President 
Moss and the other officers briefly ad
dressed the convention, thanking them 
for the honor conferred upon them in 

; electing them to such responsible po
sitions in the union.

The convention unanimously passed 
votes of thanks to Messrs. Bonsfleld 
and Patterson for their work In con
ducting organization of the II. M. W. 
A. here end also to the local papers 
for their lair and impartial reports of 
the deliberations of the convention.

President McDougall was authorized 
by the convention to represent the U. 
M. W. A. at the conciliation board, 
should a board be granted by the gov
ernment.

h
> ■ SYDNEY, N. S„ March S.-The con

vention of the United Mine Workers 
of America, which has been in session 
here for the past three days, conclud
ed its work last "evening and adjourn
ed. The afternoon session was a rety 
busy one and was taken up with the 
approval of *■ the constitution of the 
district union. H. Bonsfleld presided 
as chairman of the convention. The 
election of district officers, which took 
up the greater part of the evening, re
sulted as follows:

District president—Daniel McDoug
all, Glace Bay. '

Vice-president—J. B. Moss, Spring 
Btll, N. S.

Sec.-Trees.—J. B. Mdeughltn, Syd
ney Mines.

Executive board—Messrs. Michael O. 
Handley, Glace Bay; Jae, Dawson, 
River Hebert, N?’M».; David Neilson, 
Glace Bay; Josebh Belshaw, Sydney

_____ ... _ , Mines. Wm. Wilkins, Sprlnghlll.
to damp. On the. tfiey met a man і Auditors—Ollvér Madden, Dominion 
«Й asked ifciytd diuy 'the gun, biit No. 12; Stiles Vahce, Chignecto, N. S.; 
Stpplpil did not1 eftiV tf they sold It Michael Mullins, New Aberdeen, C. B. 
or not. They afrHW ’at camp aboùt Considerable discussion took place In 
five o’clock. Thé" t&kt morning he gôt regard to salaries of officials. The coh
up and started tffitfpd Plaster Rock ventlon decided that the salary of the 
for tote mall. H* ^tipped at ■ nil the president of the district union would 
Italian, camps qn "tith" jyAy, and, ’ spefit be placed at 890 per month and ex- 
the niglit in one of them. When tie penses additional. The salary of the 
stkfted out Mondâÿ l.tie’ found he hid secretary-treasurer was fixed at ISO 
IdSt the troll so W' Weât, back to the per month and expenses. The conven- 
Aniiel Johnson cflrrtp.'There was an old tion also decided, on motion, that the 
gain here and hi i|l$:“What ire ydu vice-president, members of the execu- 
dolhK here? Third, rate. been a man tlve board and other district officers 
kffied." While lie eitlng hie rnaca- be p*ld 13 50 per day While aetively
tdfil, Foster came lh add arrested him , ... n ..... ............-___

. tie-aaia to* ftose ijus fée* on Monday -------------
because the. Ràliahi socks he had on 
wire very thin. 4 ..

Practically nothtog was shown in 
the; cross-examinai!titj although Sippi- 
ptl. became somewhat confused. At 
times he would lean forward making 
many gestures, while all the while the 
muscles of ■ his faÿè were twitching 
convulsively. .Durijlg all of Stpplpil’s 
evidence Tony sat -perfectly calm with 
folded hands. Sipplpil said the rifle 

I produced In court' was not his gun but 
much like It. His was smaller and had 
a crack In the stock. The other gun, 
he said, was smaller than Tony's.

On concluding Ms evidence he said 
he wished to ask Mr. Pamasky if he 
said he saw him on Sunday or not.

The solicitor general asked to have 
Harry Kennedy and Fred McKinnon 
recalled in rebuttal, to prove that the 
prisoners could not,possibly have gone 
to the Amlel Johnson camp without 
being seen by them.

Mr. Elliott objected on the ground 
that this waa not .rebuttal evidence, 
that it should have been given before 
and that it would'be used only to con
firm and strengthen the cake for the 
prosecution. His liquor sustained the 
objection. —

The court waa adjourned until two 
this afternoon, whin Mr. Elliott will 
address the jury.

THE VALUE OF AN ARTICLE
is in the peace of mind it brings—not 
in the price paid.
Yale Padlocks are the Finest In Finish 
Most Marvellous in Meohaniem, " 
Safest for Security, ~ -
and are therefore the cheapest in the 
long run.

Made in over 200 styles and 
keyed as required. May be master 
keyed in different sets and in a variety 
of changea

Prices and Particulars on Application.
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Mrs. Hickey has made a statement 
that the girl entered her home by the 
book door'and-remained in the kitchen 
while »he called’ out her alarm of the 
murder. Mrs. Hickey was upstairs at 
the time, and says she does not know 
how long the girl was in the kitchen 
before she heard the screams.
Hickey says no time was lost by her

Special Sale of
Men's Trouser

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

( k

Mrs.

in getting down stairs and
the ~po«ee.—gtriiae^ieen suggested that
Florence may thave fainted after she 
reached the 
motomian’s story is true, and that she 
lost time in' alarming Mrs. Hickey.

TAFT’S FIRST DAY 
AS PRESIDENT

RAILWAYS REDUCING 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYES

. Hickey home, if the

PENSION SCHEMEJ. F. VANBUSKIRK BOYS 
THE WARN RESIDENCE

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

PROVING COSTLYSettles Down to Business 
Like an Old Hand

Some Hundreds Dismissed by 
the Brand Trunk, Estimates of Cost of Giviag Relief H 

British Poor Exceeded by 30 
Per Cent.

Thos. Hayes Fined for Selling Liquor— 
Capital Curlers Back From 

North Shore Trip.

f

Stora-BcatcT Crowds Weidleg Their Way 
Homeward Free Washington After 

the Chilling Festliities,

6. P. IL WHI Adopt Similar Policy of 
Retrenchment— fladid Growth of 

a Western Town.American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 6,— LONDON, March 4.—In Parliament 
It is stated today that J. F. Vanbus- yesterday a member pointed out that 
kirk has purchàsed the_ handsome re- the original estimates of the cost of 
sideotial property of the late Senator the old age pension measure are ex- 
Wark,-corner of York and Bruns'wlck ceeded by eighty per cent., while.oth- 
streets, ’and after making extensive era criticized the working of the law 
repairs and improvements will occupy on various grounds, 
it with hie family. The enormous number of old age

Thos. Hares, of St. Mary’s, waa con- pension, claims made in Ireland waa 
victed in the petice court today of first j the subject of a keen debate, in which 
offence under tYe Scott Act. and fined j the Chancellor of the Exechequtr,

! David Lloyd-George, and A. J. Bal- 
Ald. Jewett has imported a thor- ! four joined. The total number of peq- 

bntarlo, Sitoia.si^esf.g.tyjagftra pfjkge ano over 
in Ireland, according to official statis
tics. is Жбсо. Of. these 32,000 are in 
receipt of poor relief, and are thereby 
disqualified, leaving 152.00Çt eligible for _ 
pensions. The actual number of pen
sions granted, however, has been 177,-
oafi. _________ ...

Mr. Lloyd-George admitted, that the 
Government had miscaieuiated’ the 
amount required ■ for pensions, be
cause, said he. "the popularity of the 
bill had exceeded our most sanguine 
expectations.”

I in Ireland, he added, were positively 
horrifying, ami it was a disgrace to 
any country that human beings should 
be 'allowed to live under such condt-

WASHINGTON, March 5.—William 
H. Taft took tils place at bis desk In 
the executive office building as presid
ent of the United States at precisely 
9.30 o’clock this morning. Just as he 
entered the office from the residence 
portion of the White House Phllader 
Knox came in. The nomination of 
Mr. Knox as secretary of state, of the 
entire cabinet of President Taft, of 
Frederick W. Carpenter to be secre
tary to the president, of William J. 
Loeb to be collector of the port of 
New York was transmited to the sen
ate today by the president.

The White House grounds were be
sieged b yout of town callers early to
day.

Creepifig a tong at a sfiStTS pace, 
heavily laden trains today slowly bore 
the inaugural crowds from the capi
tal and the crippled telegraphic fa
cilities, which made it impossible to 
operate trains last night within less 
than from six to twelve hours of 
schedule time, yfere somewhat im
proved, but stlM were far from nor
mal.

The thousands who flocked to the 
ceremonies seemingly attempted to 
leave the city at one time. Immense 
crowds flocked to the Union station, 
and military and civic organizations 
vied with one another in their display 
as they departed or waited to depart.

All through the day the crowds at the 
station Was aroused now and then 
by some enthusiastic organization 
marching round and round through 
the vast concourse in the station, with 
a band in the lead. One organization 
had three bands leading it, alternating 
with each other in furnishing music.

MONTREAL, Mar. 5—The announce
ment which comes from London, On
tario, that the Grand Trunk had laid 
off seventy-five men out of a staff of 
four hundred in the locomotive work
shops here, was officially stated today 
to be part of a general scheme of re
trenchment which is brought into ef
fect wherever practicable. XT here it is 
possible to cut down the working 
staffs without Injury to the service, 
this would be done and it is not Im- 

, possble that men will be laid oft at 
Stratford and Battle Creek and else
where on the system.

The C. P. R. is also following a pol
icy of strict retrenchment but there is 
no reduction of the staffs at any of 
the shops here or elsewhere and there 
is no such intention.

The growth of the west 1s shown in 
the town of Wainwright. A year ago 
it was not even on the map. Today it 
is a parliamentary constituency. It is 

I in Alberta 660 miles frem Winnipeg, 
and Is named after the fourth Vice- 
President of the Grand Trunk.

SPRING GLOVES
%

FOWOIS* Celebrated Unlined Gloves for men 
in Tans and Greys—Cape, Kids and Suedes.

Prices, $1.00 to $1.60
Also, Working Gloves in great variety.

850.
(Continued,on Pagre 7.) oughbred stallion from 

weighing 2.000 pounds.
Fred P. Hatt, the well known curler, 

is to be married April 26th to Miss 
Ethel McLatchey at tier home in Wel
don, Albert County.

The Fredericton curlers returned to
day from their northern trip; They 

defeated at CampbellTon 'By fo 
points, and won at Chatham by 3 
points. Both games were in the Mc- 
Caffery trophy series.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. 
Fraser this afternoon, was largely at
tended. Services were conducted by 
Jlev—Wllliard-MacDonald, and among 
the mourners was Jas. E. Fraser, son 
of deceased, who arrived last night 
from New York.

*)

LIQUOR LEGISLATION IR 
PRIRGE EDWARD ШАНОF. iS. THOMAS

53» Main street. It 6ASHI0NABLE FURRIER were

Prohibition Province Will Pass a Bill 
Licensing the Sale of Booze—Aulo 

Owners Bisy Again
The tales of poverty

CHARLOTTETOWIN, P. E. !.. Mar. 
5—The Provincial Temperance Alli
ance passed a resolution yesterday re
questing the Legislature to pass a ré
solution. rreqtBSSIJttg the Dotoiniom 
Government tp çnaçt sucliVu .measure 
as will prohibit the Importation of liq
uor Into ~tSb Province "except by the 
appointed vendors, all liquors to be la
belled on the outside of the package, 

; also that the local legislature pass 
j advanced legislation to prevent the 
1 taking of "orders 35r liquor within 
1 Province. There fij considerable agina

tion at present over a bill ролу'.before 
the Legislature taxing non-resident 
and resident agents who take orders 
for liquors 4200. ■ Under the commer- 

j cial- travellers tax bill only non-resi
dent soliciting agents for liquor were 
taxed and since that bill was repealed 

; a special bill to retain the tax on 
these was necessary, but resident 
«gents were also added. Some prohi
bitionists object to the. bill claiming 
that it introduces the obnoxious prin
ciple of licenses.

There is now before the Legislature 
a resolution Suggesting the appoint
ment of a comtnlsslon after the pat
tern of the Scotch Fishery Board to 
take steps to preserve, increase and 
develop the Island fisheries which are 
afiiong the most vüüable on the con
tinent.

A delegation of aetomobile owners 
wailtng pn the CeWMtment today 

asking for the repeal of the Anti-Auto 
Law.

tions.
Mr. Balfour slyly suggested that It 

not the heroic poor the Chancellor
ROOSEVELT PREPARING 

FOR THE AFRICAN TRIP
1 was

of the Exchequer so pathetically de
scribed, who would defraud the state,, 
anu the Irish Nationalist members 
pressed for information respecting the 
alleged fraudulent claims made in 
Ireland. Mr. Lloyd-George, however, 
refused to give details for the present, 
and asked Sir Frederick Banbury, who 
said the machinery of the act had 
broken down, to restrain his impat
ience for six weeks.

”1 cannot tell you now,” said he, 
“but. yôu will find I will get the 
money for this alleviation of tbo mis
ery of the poor from people who are 
well able to pay.”

ST. JOHN MEN ARRANGE 
ROIXNG BOUT AT MONCTONDetails of the Expiiltion Will he Worked 

Ont on the Voyage-
і

thisSt. John, March 5th, 1909.Store closes at 6 p. m.
Alf, Lynch is. Grloox—Snow Storm Blocks 

tbs I. G. R.
WASHINGTON. Mar. 5—Final pre

parations are now being made by the 
Smithsonian Institution for the scien
tific expedition to Africa to be headed 
by Ex-President Roosevelt. The work 
of preparing and packing the college 
apparatus is now. ^rell advanced hav
ing been carefully superintended by 
Major Edgar A. Meams, the man who 
is to manage the expedition for the 
Smithsonian Inetltutlon. J. Alden bor
ing and Edmund Heller, the two other 
naturalists of the e^peditiert have been 
in Washington several» weeks assist
ing Major Meams with the final pre
parations.

Mr. Roosevelt will go over the plans 
thoroughly at Oyster Bay and will 
confer there with the three natural
ists who are being sent by the Smith
sonian Institute,.Ш Ле voyage to AI» 
rica the details of tiie-different phases 
of the exjseditiPA- WÜV b* worked out 
by Mr. Roosevelt аЩ ttoe yther mem
bers of the party, zo that on April 21, done.

ANOTHER SWELL LOT OF NEW SPRING SUITS
CONFESSES TO THE 

MURDER OF HIS MOTHER
Arrived yesterday, and have been placed on sale beginning today. They are 

certainly a swell lot and include a HI eral showing of the new rich* shades of 
Green and Brown, made up in the two and three button long lapel style. At 
$15.00 we are showing Suits that cannot be duplicated for less than $25.C* 
An the tailor shops.

MONCTON, N. B„ March 5.—William 
Campbell and John Powers, of St. 
John, completed arrangements here 
today for a light on Friday evening 
next, between Alf Lynch, a Quebec 
featherweight, now of St. John, and 
Grioux, the well known Lewiston, 
Maine, lightweight.' Jack Powers will 
referee.

The Maritime express from Mon
treal, which arrived here at 10.30 this 
morning, is being held at Ley is on 
Account of the Storm. The Maritime

Wednês- 
ln the snow, a

A WOMAN WHO WÀIÏàHOLLAND, Mich., March 5.-JElton 
Baldwin confessed today to the pro
secuting attorney that he killed his 
aged mother, who yesterday was found 
dead in her farm house, two miles from 

He said that he was

for somebody to walk An 
and ask her if she has 

for rent will find
Men's Spring Suits at $6,00,7.50, 8.75, 10.60, 

12.00,13.50,15.00 and $18.00 rooms
herself in debt to the 
landlord. The way to 
rent rofjms is to rent them 
A small want ad dops 
the bnsmefs. Call Main

Saugatack. 
afraid she would charge him with hav-. 
ing burned their barn, and theferore 
he killed her with a hatchet while she 
wbs asleep. ________________-______Boys’ and Youths’ Suits of Every Description

sxpfcss which left here on 
day night being stalled 
short distance east of that placé, .ДІЮ

when the^lamj,from the ^(gmer Ad-

to start out ready for the "work before l storm is reported very severe between 
them with a clear idea of what will be I Ste. Flaylfi. a.pd , Montreal, and all

badly delayed.
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CLEARING and COLD
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FATHER
MORRISCY’S

Rheumatism and Kidney Cure
Read the Testimonials on the Wrapper

50c. Per Bottle

The DRUG STORE - Phone 587 -100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON
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